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Site for student housing to be completed by Fall of '85

The Board of Regents approved on Wednesday,
April 10, the plan for student housing at Armstrong
State College. The board passed the plan on the
basis of Armstrong's designation as a Regional
Health Center. The apartments will be off of but
adjacent to the ASC campus.
The developer, Atlantic Investors, owns the 6.9
acres on which the housing units will be built. They
will lease the apartments to Armstrong on a term of
one year with the college holding a ten-year option.
This situation puts ASC in the position of being a
"mere tenant." Atlantic Investors, a limited part
nership, have planned the groundbreaking
ceremony for May 1, and have also stated that the
housing units will be ready for occupancy by the
start of Fall quarter.
The units will be built on land on the west side
of the perimeter road behind the Health Professions
building, and the only access to the buildings will be
through the Armstrong campus (see map at left).
The entire complex of three buildings will
house a total of 192 students: each building has 16
units, and each unit (a two bedroom apartment with
no kitchen and one bath) will h old 4 students, two
to a bedroom. Each apartment will also have its

own water heater and climate control housed
separately from other units in the building.
Though no policies or plans have been made
yet concerning either who is granted residency and
the sexual mix (or lack of one) of each apartment or
which level of administration will be deciding
residency rules and regulations, it has been
suspected that since Regents' approval was based
on ASC's designation as a Regional Health Center,
Health Professions' students will be given some
kind of a preference.
A growing sentiment on this campus and
elsewhere has been that in order for Armstrong to
grow, it will have to obtain some kind of student
housing. When the Board of Regents disapproved
of a proposal to allow Armstrong on-campus hous
ing earlier this academic year, the holders of this
sentiment felt defeated. With the board's approval
of this new off-campus plan, these same people are
indeed satisfied. It took Armstrong fifty years to
get student housing, and these same people hope
that it won't be fifty more before other major
changes and improvements can take place.

Burnett to be Inaugurated
On Friday, April 19, Armstrong's President
Robert Adair Burnett will be formally inaugurated
in the Fine Arts Auditorium. The day will be filled
with celebration activities, starting with a luncheon
at noon in the Memorial Center Cafeteria. Atten
ding the luncheon, which is sponsored by the alum
ni, will be friends of Armstrong along with
delegates of learned societies and professional
associations from all around the nation, some of
which include AAUP, the American Association of
University Professors, Delta Kappa Gamma Socie
ty, Pi Gamma Mu and Beta Beta Beta.
Traditionally, several hundred colleges have
been represented at Armstrong's Presidential In
augurations, and this year one hundred colleges will
send representatives who will wear caps and gowns
in their school colors as they march down the
auditorium procession in the Fine Arts Auditorium.
The Inauguration will follow the luncheon at 2 p.m.
Some events that will take place during the in
auguration include the bringing of greetings from
the platform guests, who include Charlie Brooks
representing the community and city, Jon Burke
representing Armstrong's student body, Charles
MacDonald representing the state of Georgia, Dr.
Mary K. Tachau representing President Burnett's
discipline of History, Dr. Joe Killorin representing
the Faculty of Armstrong, Arthur Gigmlliat
representing the Board of Regents, and Richard E
ward representing the Alumni.
After the greetings, the President will be in
augurated by Chancellor-elect H. Dean Propst.
The President will give his speech afterwards,
followed by a short speech from Chancellor-elect
Propst. And finally, after the Inauguration, there
will be a reception on the MCC Patio.

—STAFF REPORTS

The Burnett Family: ASC Student Wendy, Robert, and Mary

Since there will be many people attending the
inauguration events on April 19, almost double the
number of Armstrong's student body, parking and
food service arise as problems for Armstrong
students. The parking problem will be handled by
reserving thirty to forty parking spaces aroung
Perimeter Road and some of Armstrong's large
parking area in the back for guests, thus leaving the

rest for Armstrong students and faculty. As for the
problem with food service, several restaurants
around the immediate southside area, including
Burger King, Wendy's and others, will give free
drinks and discounts to Armstrong students who
have their I.D.'s.
—LEE HARRELL
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PREJUDICE no. 3
It's time for another installment of the "pre
judice plan." Yes friends we come, once again, to
that awe inspiring series of editorials on rampant
prejudice at ASC. The first meaningful editorial
dealt with racism, the second did not exist, and the
third- this one- will d eal with women. So much for
sarcastic advertising hype.
The subject of discrimination against women is
one that is expounded on at incredible lengths with
the typical views being 1) women should be kept
barefoot and pregnant, and 2) women are superior
to men. I for one, don't accept either view. As a
matter of fact, I'm sick and tired of hearing two ex
tremist factions battle out the "war of the sexes"
while normal Americans live their lives as they
always have.
The average American doesn't really believe
women are only good for cooking and breeding any
more than he or she believes women are superior to
men. I'm not denying that women are still subject
to discrimination, my point lies elsewhere.

As with the black vs. white controversy, the
male vs. the female controversy should not be
allowed to swing in either favor. Just as whites
should not be punished for the oppression of the
black people, men should not be punished for the
lack of fairness to women.
Too often in our society, the subject and goal is
not equality, but rather superiority laced with
revenge. Surely one day we will realize that a person
cannot be judged on his or her sex, race, religion,
height, or even sexual preference. When the day
comes that we view our fellow man for what he or
she is capable of and not for what he or she appears
to be, then we will have achieved what should be
our greatest goal—REAL EQUALITY. Sounds like
an optimistic little freshman's plans for greater
social awareness, right? '/iwell, maybe it is. But if
enough little freshmen care enough, then it could
happen tomorrow.

—JAMES E. McALEER

Butler Opens the Door
I have recently read several things in the In
kwell that indicate to me that students feel, for

Vice-President Butler

inKUJCLl STAFF
Editor

whatever reasons, that communications between
the administration and the student body could
stand some attention. I, for one, would certainly
like to do my part and have a suggestion that 1 men
tioned in my interview and one that has worked
rather successfully for me in the past.
I would suggest that approximately every two
or three weeks that I set up a table in the Student
Center with a coffee pot and provide an opportuni
ty for students to drop by and chat with me about
anything that happens to be on their mind. I would
certainly be more than happy to do this, but, quite
honestly, I will need some help from other quarters
in organizing it. I am soliciting your help and sug
gestions in this regard, and I hope you will consider
providing me with some guidance.
I am convinced that personal contact plays a
pivotal role in good communications and I very
much desire to keep the channels open. I am ready
to get started this quarter.

—Frank A. Butler

Peter H. Clonts

leukemia
is a malignancy that arises in t he body's
blood-forming tissues. Its symptoms can
include easy bruising, fever, continual
weakness, chronic fatigue, bone and joint
pain, and loss of a ppetite and weight.
Consult a physician if su ch problems per
sist. Early detection is t he best medicine.
For more information, including the free
booklet "What Everyone Should Know
About Leukemia," write to:

leiKemia'
society of america, inc.

800 Second Avenue
New York, NY 10017
Georgia Chapter
Leukemia Society of America, Inc.
1447 Peachtree Street, N.E. • Suite 412
Atlanta, Georgia 30309
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"Receiving the bad grades doesn't bother ITIP
market prematurely that gets my goat."

It's having to enter the job
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Burke Blasts Administration
To the Editor,
This letter is written in concurrence with last
issue's editorial entitled "Administration: versus
Students?" As a concerned student and future
Alumnus of this institution, I feel an obligation to
speak out. Besides, I'm the SGA President and I am
supposed to do these things.
ASC students are getting a raw deal!! By this I
mean that we are not being given the consideration
that we deserve as the paying customers at this col
lege. The first issue is athletics.
When the proposal to move our athletic pro
gram to Division I status first emerged, it received
strong student support. Attendance at basketball
games was up, alumni support surged and the whole
idea appeared rather feasible. The Student Senate
proclaimed its support by drafting a resolution
backing the decision.
Today, however, as this letter is written, things
have changed. Student support isn't what it was,
and for good reason.
We understand the difficulties facing the
athletic program. The price tag of the move is high.
The Civic Center represents for many of us a long
drive (when compared to campus) to see a basket
ball game. At a school the size of Armstrong, it may
be difficult to field collegiate teams in eight sports.
The A-Team didn't win thirty games and upset
Georgetown in the NCAA Division I championship
game.
We understand this. What we object to is the
fact that we were misinformed. Students realized
that it would cost plenty to make the move, but
were assured that raising the Athletic Fee (which is
included in every student's tuition and was doubled
last year) would cover the cost. We accepted this.
We payed the price for the move!!
Now we find that the raising of the athletic fee
wasn't enough and that money (five thousand
dollars plus thirty-thousand dollars in surplus)
would be snatched from the Student Activities Fee
(which also is included in every student's tuition) to
further fund athletics.
Why wasn't the athletic fee again raised, since
this is the money students pay to fund athletics?
Whether intentional or not, the taking of Student
Activities money,(thus cutting student
programs:College Union Board, Inkwell, In-

tramurals, etc.) necessarily keeps the average stu
dent, "Joe Six-Pack," in the dark about athletic ex
penditures. (It is our money, isn't it?) Were it not
for forums such as The Inkwell, or the Student
Government Association, Mr. Six-Pack would
never have knowledge of such dealings.
We don't want to breach our contract of sup
port. We believe, however, that when the rules of
the game are changed, our attitude toward the
whole situation is justifiably altered.
Another area in which students are getting
shafted concerns the unannounced closing of our
Student Center (and only food service area on cam
pus.) The fact that the cafeteria was closed during
final exams is not in itself the main issue. May I
point out here that many students and faculty were
relieved to find and took advantage of the emergen
cy food service provided by several thoughtful
students (led by Bill "April Fools" Rowling.)
Thank God students weren't "humbled" as Dr.
Newberry suggested. President Burnett, at the April
2 Faculty Meeting, (with students present) apologiz
ed for the inconvenience of the closing of the
cafeteria and promised to serve proper advance
notice and alternate food service to students and
faculty the next time the cafeteria closes. (By the
way, the cafeteria will be closed Friday, April 19,
1985.) Although the "first day of final exam diet"
may have been good for some of us (my belly in
cluded), the fact is that it was unannounced for
those not wishing to fast and it constituted an ad
ministrative invasion of the only place left on cam
pus for students to "mingle" with one another.
When the decision on where to house the new
Computer Center was made, the most vulnerable
area was conquered—student space. Our old student
center vanished and we learned to live with vending
machines in our cafeteria. I realize that the student
center is supposed to be renovated, but who are the
improvements being made for? National
Conference-goers?!!
We sincerely hope that the Student Center re
mains a "Student Center," and if not that invasion
announcements will be posted in advance.
Another area in which the students are about
to be shot between the eyes concerns student
representation on the College Curriculum Commit
tee. The last week in March, I just happened to find

out that the Executive Council of the faculty was
going to recommend to the full faculty that the stu
dent representative be eliminated from the Cur
riculum Committee at the faculty meeting on April
2nd. Well, that was news to me! The reason for this
elimination was to not put any "undue pressure"
on students who seem incapable of making such an
important decision. BULL—!! I'm not sure what
Dr. Arens is scared of by having one student with
one powerful swaying vote in the midst of nine
menial faculty members whose votes only slightly
outweigh the "opposition."
In the 1960's, students fought hard to gain the
minimal representation that we today enjoy. Are we
going backwards in time?! We believe student
representation and participation in all areas of the
college to be essential, both to the workings and
functions of the college in general and the wellrounding of students. For those faculty members
who disagree, take a look at your class today. What
would you be doing if we weren't here?
Thanks to some outstanding leadership in the
faculty from Drs. William Stokes, Neil Satterfield,
and Evelyn Dandy, a motion to retain a voting stu
dent representative was made in the April 2nd
meeting. The motion will be decided on at the next
faculty mneeting on May 7th.
We urge all faculty members to vote to retain a
voting student representative on the Curriculum
Committee. We are the ones who are, in the end, af
fected by decisions regarding the curriculum, and
we believe we have a right and an obligation to
future ASC students to have input in the decision
making process.
We students have been getting a raw deal of
late. We are tired of learning of Administrative
decisions the hard way!! We hope that the "who
cares about them, they're only students" attitude
that seems to prevail will be shortlived. With new
leadership and new ideas for direction, the only
limits to Armstrong's potential appear to be that so
meone has forgotten about us....Hey, we're the
ones who pay the tuition, buy the books, go to
class, support the programs
Look
around...We're not hard to find!!
Jon L. Burke
S.G.A. President

MONEY MATTERS
If you have questions about financial
aid and scholarships, please attend...

Law
Club
The James Moore Wayne Law Club is pleased
to announce that Judge Phyllis Kravitch of the 11th
Circuit Court of Appeals will be the guest speaker
for Law Day, May 1st, 1985. Ms. Kravitch is an
Armstrong Alumna and a Savannah resident. More
information about Law Day will be in issues to
come.
The Law Club would like to welcome our new
member, Tom Harrison. We're glad to have him
join. The Law Club held elections at our last
meeting. The new President is Chuck Cottre .
Other officers elected were Robbie Dillard and
Laurie Parker. The club wishes them much success
and all of our support. Congratulations to Manson
Nelson for being accepted to Mercer Universi y
Law School. The club will dearly miss his work and
spirit next yeai.

JIM

WAYNE

THE BROWN BAG COLLOQUIUM
on
FINANCIAL AID &
SCHOLARSHIPS
...an informal lunchtime

discussion led by...
Mr. James Winters, Director of Financial.Aid, & Dr. Steve Ealy,
Chairman of the Financial Aid Committee.
Come to the Faculty Dining Room (MCC) at 12:30 on Thursday,
18 April, 1985
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SPOTLIGHT
SENIORS: Spring can be mean
While the rest of us are savoring the warmth of
the sunshine, the color of the azaleas, and the vigor
of Spring Quarter, something much more practical
is beginning to preoccupy Armstrong seniors.
'GRADUATION' some of you will erroneously
assume. But what is really on the minds of clear
sighted seniors is something much more lasting,
much more gripping, and much more exciting: Life
After College. It is out there, and seniors are
becoming m ore aware of it now than ever before.
Their futures await them, and with the exception of
a few more quarter hours, there is nothing between
them and the reality if this new b eginning.
A certain amount of anxiety about the end of
one life stage and the beginning of another is
natural...and even useful. It is nature's way of
motivating us to prepare for the imminent changes.
The wiser seniors will combine this anxiety with the
enthusiasm and excitement they also feel at this
time, and use it to their advantage in making the
transition from college to the "real world."
The key to making this transition a successful
one is preparation. The procrastinators and people
who let things happen to them will be the victims of
the negative aspects of transition. The proactive,

self motivated seniors will be the victors, and will
enjoy the rewards of their conscientiousness. Lack
of preparation can mean frustration, disappoint
ment, bitterness and unemployment. While
preparation now will promote a smoother transi
tion, confidence, and for those who desire it, a bet
ter start at their new career.
What should the proactive seniors be doing
now to prepare for this impending transition?
1. They should be tying up loose ends with the col
lege. Having applied for graduation, they should
double check with their academic departments to be
certain that all graduation requirements are met,
special projects completed, exit exams taken or
scheduled, and relationships with major professors
solidified.
2. Those planning to change their living ar
rangements after graduation should finalize plans
now. Rental lease terms should be reviewed.
Agreements with roommates, parents, or landlords
should be made or reaffirmed to avoid any unplea
sant surprises. Those housed in college apartments
should stop by the housing office to make clear

Welsh Explicates

Mr. Jo hn Welsh

Mr. John Welsh gave an in-depth analysis of
"On My First Son'1 by Ben Jonson to get the spring
installments of the Faculty Lecture series off to a
dramatic start. Mr. Welsh, of the Languages,
Literature, and Dramatic Arts deparment requested
that his lecture not be taped as had been the custom

this year with all of the other speakers in the series.
Welsh began his talk by thanking Denise Stahl
in Lane Library for her assistance in researching his
work. After the courtesy Welsh immediately began
making a case for Ben Jonson's (known chiefly as a
playwright) poetry. He described Jonson's verse as
"demanding yet accessible."
After having planted his respect and love for
the poet in the audience, Welsh then examined the
poetry in terms of the poet. Jonson addressed both
his book of published verse and the reader of that
verse in the opening pages of the book. Jonson
"tells his book about the readers and tells his
readers about the book." Welsh then set task to do
ing what his well earned reputation claims: explicate
the text.
There are three ways of looking at "On My
First Son": 1) Literal events— The speaker of the
poem has a seven year old son who has died.
2) Structure— This is a poem of address. Whether
the "son" is an animate object or not is immaterial.
The verbs farewell, rest, say are all word that could
have been used in a seventeenth century address. 3)
Comparative imagery— There is a language of
finance in the poem, one that parallels the grief of
the poet/writer, god/creator.
Welsh, visibly moved on reading the poem,
closed by saying "it is clear that this is a work of
great art; however, one must work to discover that
it is also a work of great heart."
The eighth installment of the Faculty Lecture
Series will be on April 25 with Jane Ann Patchak
speaking on "The Composite Woman" at 3:30 pm
in the Health Professions Auditorium. All series
lectures are free and open to the public.

their intentions.
3. Anyone with a firm job offer should establish a
placement file with the Career Development and
Placement Office to get on the mailing list for job
notices, help with resume writing, interviewing
skills, job search strategy, and talk to a counselor
about career opportunities.
4. They should pat themselves on the back for a
goal near-achieved and enjoy this special time of
life, share time with friends from whom they may
soon be seperated, take part in Spring Quarter ac
tivities, and make the most of what's left of their
time at Armstrong.
The final quarter of a college education is
busy, exciting, and often bittersweet for most
seniors. It is a time for retiring a pattern of life that
has become familiar and for making plans to begin
the next important life stage. Those who pursue
their futures proactively and conscientiously during
Spring Quarter will increase the likelihood of a
graceful and successful transition.
—KAREN MARTUCCI

Correction
In the last edition of the INKWELL some of
the events of the cafeteria protest were erroneously
reported. First; ASC Security used no force in
removing protesters from the cafeteria; protesters
left of their own accord and in an orderly manner.
However, when one protester, Buck Meeks, ex
pressed his disgust at the situation via "This is
BULL—I," (the closed cafeteria) one security
guard responded with "curse me again and I'll rip
you apart." Chief of Security Hans Mueller said in
a phone interview "in my opinion, my man was
right."
Chief Mueller also stated that "I think the
whole situation could have been avoided if the
students had been notified soon enough so they
could make other arrangements. In the future, as
soon as I find out about something like this that af
fects the students, I will let the INKWELL know so
the students can be alerted in plenty of time."
There is still, however, a claim that a security
guard used profanity toward a student, and this
issue is still under investigation by both the IN
KWELL and the chief of security. Any results of
this investigation will be published as soon as
received.
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ELECTIONS

April 15 & 16 in MCC Lobby
9-2 and 5-7 each day
You must have a valid student I. D.
in order to vote
EXECUTIVE OFFICES

There is also a referendum to be voted on, and it concerns
chanaina the definition of the violation of plagiarism in the stu
dent Honor Code. It is vitally important for you to come vote on
either Monday or Tuesday, because your decision will af ect
the lives of students in the future, so come on to the MCC lobby and vote.

ASC INKWELL
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INAUGURATION DAY SPECIALS
To commemorate the Inauguration of President
Burnett on Friday, April 19, restaurants near the
campus are featuring special deals exclusive to
ASC students. Enjoy a meal at your favorite
restaurant with a free drink, discount, or other ar
rangement, just by telling them you are from
Armstrong State College when ordering. This deal
is good for Friday, April 19th, so while they show
their support for ASC, let them know you're pro
ud of Armstrong; and get a discount as well!
Those restaurants sponsoring specials are:

of ike QAntversily 9y stem of Qeorgia
and the Qacully
of {/Armstrong 9laie (Sallege
request lite honor of your presence
al the inauguration of
9R.ol>ert 9\da\r SdurneH

II
*.

as the fifth 9Rresident of I he (College

Wendy's
Burger King -—
Pizza Hut

Abercorn Ext.
Largo Plaza
Abercorn Ext.
at Largo Plaza
Crispy Chic
Largo Plaza
Moby Dick Deli Varsity Shopping Plaza
(Largo at Abercorn)
Chick-Fil-A
Oglethorpe Mall

9riday. the nineteenth of (Rlpril
nineteen hundred and eighty-five
at two o clocL in the afternoon
Sdtrie 9\rls 9\ud\ lortum
9\rmstrong 9tate Qallege
9avannah, Qeorgia

College Bowl
Team Wins
Armstrong State College's College Bowl Team
took top honors in the round robin part of the Pur
due Invitational Tournament in Indiana on March
23-24 beating out Emory University and the Univer
sity of North Carolina, respectively. In this section,
each team plays every other team once.
Tom Waters, ASC team captain, was named
Most Valuable Player of the tournament. He spark
ed teammates Andy Walker, Lorelei Charters, and
Ashley McCorkle to victory besting eleven other ag
gressive teams in contest play.
In the sudden death segment, Armstrong's
team beat Auburn in the quarterfinals. They won
the consolation game against Purdue University to
earn a final third place berth for the second part of
the tournament.

Ashley

McCorkel,

Burnett
Apologizes
At the April 2 faculty meeting President
Robert A. Burnett apologized for any inconve
nience that may have been caused by the closing of
the cafeteria on Friday, March 15, a final exam day.
Burnett advised that alternate food service would be
provided in the future on the rare ocassion when the
cafeteria has to be closed.
Not surprisingly, the cafeteria will be closed on
Friday, April 19, due to the Inaugural luncheon to
be held in the cafeteria. An alternate food service
will be provided, but what food, where and for how
long is unknown at press time.

'Buck'

Meeks

The Silent
Killer
, ,,i High blood pressure, often called "the silen
Killer , is one of the major public health problem
in our nation.

More people
have survived
cancer than
now live in
the City of
Los Angeles.
We are winning.

An estimated 60 million Americans are at in
creased risk of stroke, heart attack and kidnej
disease because of high blood pressure.
Although medicine is the method used mosl
often to treat high blood pressure, the American
ST. TS°Ciatl0n S3ys there are things you can do
to help the medicine do its job: lose weight, reduce
salt intake, avoid smoking cigarettes.
Smoking combined with high blood pressure
increases the probability of cardiovascular disease.
iT TmP C* T en
and smoking are present
a
year old man, his risk of cardiovascular
lsease is three and a half times as great as that of a
man without these risks.
h* TT n^0d,pressure can't be cured, but it can
h
Whatever your doctor prescribes,
instructions to reduce your risk of heart
attack or stroke. Let your family and friends help
you remember to take your pills, exercise, cut down
n salt, give up cigarettes or whatever your
prescription may be.
folio

„ AMERICAN
V CANCER
f SOCIETY"

This space contributed as a public s
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The Student's Friend:Ralph Pope
Dear M r. Pope:
I have always been kind of a shy
person. I'm not very pretty and I'm not
real smart and I don't have a lot of
friends like some people. Until this last
January, when your column first ap
peared in th e INKWELL, I was lonely
and felt as if I didn't have a friend in
the world. Then you came into my life,
all of our lives — Ra lph Pope, The Stu
dent's Friend. For a few months I
didn't feel as lonesome anymore-1 felt
like you were r eally a friend. It took a
while, but I finally worked up the nerve
to write you with my dumb idea to hire
somebody who would handle publicity
and tell the world what a neat place
Armstrong is. Well, you printed my
letter in the l ast issue and you yelled at
me and said "Never write me again!"
I'm sorry, Ralph. I'm quitting Arm
strong and I'm going far far away and
I'm never going to bother anybody
ever again with my stupid ideas.
—Leanne Miklowicz
PS:I really hope you get better soon.
Goodbye, Ralph.
Dear, Dear Le anne,
When I got your letter I tried to
look you up in the Student Directory to
call you o r see you or something—but
you just weren't there. I raced to the
Registrar's of fice, pleading with them
that it is a life or death matter, and
finally (after they charged me $1.50)
they let me look at the printout. You
weren't there either. Neither were you
in any phone directory in the Coastal
Empire. It was then that I got
suspicious. So I checked out other let
ter writers' names—Velvet, C.Laura,
Norman Stickle, Vee Dooley, Julius
Watson. They weren't there either, ex
cept for one : Barney L. Smith. At first
I was confused- real confused- but then
I understood: Nobody writing me uses
their real name! Perhaps they're all
shy, but they don't use their real
names.
Leanne, whoever you are, please,
please, PLEASE, call me. You can
reach me at 927-5351 anytime.
ANYTIME. I'm so very, very, sorry
for upsetting you. Please call.
Regretfully,
Ralph
PS: You're right. I am not well. I have
not been well o f late.
Dear Ralph:
You know that 600-word doublespaced report you sent me last week ex
plaining the phallic symbols in

Jobs
OFFICE
Junior Programmer needed by
Medi-Card Inc. Needs ex
perience in COBOL and FOR
TRAN. 20 hrs./week. M-F.
Salary depends on applicant.
Call Lewis Jam es at 352-1319
Morris Newspaper Corp. is
seeking
full-time
SECRETARY. Typing, letterwriting, dictation. 8:30-5:30
M-F. $13,000-$16,000/year.
Send resume to: Box 8167,
Savannah, Georgia 31412. NO
PHONE CALLS.

HAMLET! Well, it got me busted for
plagiarism in English 102. Now I'm off
the bowling team and back in Metter
until September. Thanks a lot, Ralph.
But don't worry about me. When Dean
Buck asked me just where I got the
report, I told him.
—"Velvet" Jameson
Dear Velvet,
Please see my reply to my next let
ter.
—Ralph
Dear Ralph:
Thanks for clearing up that little
trouble I was having with my colon. I
have another question for you: what's
an erection? My architecture professor
says it's something you stick up, while
my basic health teacher says it's
something you stick in. Frankly, I'm
just stuck!
—C. Laura Form
Dear C. Laura,
Please see my reply to my next let
ter.
—Ralph
Dear Mr. Pope:
One of my functions on this cam
pus is to see that students on the IN
KWELL staff maintain a grade point
average of at least 2.5. Mr. Pope, have
you checked your GPA for the last
quarter?
—Dean Anderson
Dear Sir,
Please see my answer to my next
letter.
—Ralph
Dear Ralph:
My son, Kurt, showed me your
reply to his letter in the last issue of the
INKWELL. You referred to me as
"unethical" and a "thief" because I
told my son that it's quite alright to
steal books from the bookstore as long
as he doesn't get caught. Well,
LISTEN you self-righteous little sonof-a-bitch, it's your damn bookstore
that's unethical, net me. I put in twen
ty hours of overtime at the foundry
every week to pay for Kurt's educa
tion, and I'm sick of getting ripped off
by Miss Clairol at your damn
bookstore. I'm taking Kurt out of
Armstrong and putting him in Vo
Tech. You I'd like to send to the moon:
I'll meet you by the statue of the Wav
ing Lady on River Street on Saturday
morning at 9:00.
—Mr. Frank Kunkel
Dear Mr. Kunkel,
Please see my reply to my next let
ter.
—Ralph

DESK CLERK needed at
Royal Colony Inn. Experience
preferred. Well-spoken,
computer-entry, cashier. Flex,
days and hours. $5/hour. Call
Jean Crowley at 232-5678.

Dear "Ralph":
There's a rumor going around that
you, "Ralph Pope," are really that
skinny cashier lady who smokes a lot at
the cafeteria and always whines "What
Number?" like you're a moron and
short-changes everybody. What's the
°
scoop?
Merdine I eVoid
Meraine Levo 9
rw Merrlinr
Please see
see my
mv reolv
to my
my n*xt
letPlease
reply to
^xuei
ler•
y

Dear Ralph:
Eye thimks you innsulded ™e in
y«las cuhm en eye don lik.it.wonbit.
Mebbee you thimks you osbedder then
eveebodee els big shot hot deel Ra p
Poop The Studnets Frend wel Ralp
Poop you is no Frend of mind no
moor. My lif aint
amt no TO ILL
FALEYUR lik wot you ritted.Lessin,
EYg £M AN HUMIN BEAN en its
P«epel lik you
has mad my lif
^ wot
EYE AIN GONNA
TAK IT NO MOOR. Eye gonna show

Dear Ralnh Pone'

a11 you

weyes

geyes"

EYE GONN^

I^av^y<mthe other da,a, Butler",
h?2f.
Brown Bag Colloquium, and boy are TO HELL. Eye gonna tly so hi amt
you cute. I never knew someone that noobodee inkluden you gonna s p
was so intelligent and insightful could me_Rarnv I evikticus Smith
be such a hunk. I was wondering if
Barny Levikt cus
maybe sometime we could get together P^- Eye amt gonna be ntten you no
and go out. What do you think?
moor. Godbuy Ralph.
Dear< Dear> BarnyLove
1 have not been we//; / have not
Roger Chatham Richardson
been myself °f latellfe' t00' haf,
Dear Roeer
Please see my reply to my next let- been miserable, as you can see from all
—Ralnh °fthese letters. I am being threatened
tor
by people that don't exist. All I wanted
near Herr Ralnh Pone"

Why do they do it? Why do our
little students park their cars in funny
little ways, in funny little spaces, and
without those funny little parking
stickers? Don't they realize that parking
is a serious thing?
Don't they know
6
6
that Der Fuhrer is watching them?
When I moved my neo nazi camp
to Armstrong campus, I didn't realize
that my Secret Service Agents in the
security shack would have such a difficult task. And the students have no
respect for my chief of security, Josef
Mengele. I do hereby decree that all
persons without a parking sticker will
be sentenced to death. So be it.
Seciiritv ober alles
Security ooer anes^

t0 do when 1

8°'

here in

J™Uary WOS

work hard, make friends, get a little excercise, and I ^new that bme woui\d
make lt wejj:
™°, &r
™ent. to Rlver h
Kunkel. For three hours I waited by
statue of the Waving Lady and gazed
down into the brown, muddy water.
¥,aybe you know h?w 1
wanted to do
And then I turned around, as f
s°mefor?e PY
the Waving Bady.
"J?I lft„
y°u mav,ng ?'*•
.
n{f„f
all, there was nobod7
!
reahzed-Icouldn t belie?e d tbat
Waving Lady was waving at me! Yes
indeedy, she was waving at old R. P.
-WOW" I shouted. I waved back so

hard that my arm caught on fire- At
Dear Der
Please see my reply to my next let- least lbat s wbat'' fed bke:
,.
'
—Ralph
Barny, don't ever forget this.
There is always somebody out there
Dear RalnhI am a hopeless traffic felon, fymg
»s> even
Some of my fr iends to ld m e that th e M 'n g the " " J ™ ? - ™ ? ' £
ra'
y'.
ASC Security Force has purchased an La"
Jlnm th'p
unspecified amount of new high- ™d Barny, do not ask at whom the
performance Cushmans and have even lady ZThewly home ! ran into Mr.

iyrs

Dear Max,
Please see my reply to my next let
ter.
—Ralph

MANAGEMENT SALES
TRAINEE
wanted
by
Ferguson Enterprises. 8-5
M-F. Contact Stan Munday at
234-2211.
Salary
$12,000-$15,000/year.
MISCELLANEOUS

COMPUTER OPERATOR
needed by Hunt-Wesson
Foods. Use new computer and
software packages. Flex days
and hours. Salary negotiable.
Prefer Junior or Senior Com
puter Science major. Call Rick
Brantly at 233-7911.

COMPUTER SALESPER
SON neede by Tucker's Inc. to
sell retail equipment. Would
prefer someone with computer
experience. Flex days & hours.
Salary open. Call Charles
Tucker, Sr. at 236-4611.

SEC./RECEPTIONIST need
ed by Lyons Realty Co. Ex
perience preferred. Hours
12-5, Tuesday, Wednesday
Thursday. Starts full-time in
the
summer.
Salary
$4-5/hour. Call Steven
Shelton at 236-6381.

FOOD SERVICE
WAITERS
and
WAITRESSES needed at
Ruby Tuesday's in Oglethorpe
Mall. Apply in person Sunday,
Tuesday, or Wednesday
2-4pm. Equal Opportunity
Employer.

-as"*- ~

Bennigan's is seeking
WAITERS
AND
WAITRESSES. Experience
preferred but not required.
Flex hours. Contact Mr.
Mathis and APPLY IN PER
SON.
LUNCH BARTENDER need
ed at Steak 'n Ale. Will train.
12-5pm. Interviews TuesdayFriday 2-4pm. Contact Tim
Calher or Manny Weatherbee.

STAFF PERSONNEL needed
at the Sports Wellness Center.
P.E. or Health major prefer
red. Supervise exercise pro
gram, maintain equipment, in
struct members, and work
desk. Hours and days flex.
Salary open. Contact Dennis
Martucci at 352-7311.

-Ralph

RUNNER needed at the
Savannah Chamber of Com
merce. Make deliveries, pick
ups, some heavy lifting. Must
have own car and valid
driver's license. Hours flex.
M-F. Salary $3.35 plus
mileage. Call Charlotte Parker
at 233-3067.
CLERK needed at the Briarpatch in the Mall. Experience
not necessary but helpful. Flex
days and hours. Mininum
wage to begin. Call Marti Str
inger at 354-4454.
Treehouse Nursery School is
s e e k in g a T E A C H E R ' S
AIDE. Must be at least 18
years old. Hours 2-6pm. M-F.
$3.35/hour. Call Ms. Grant or
Ms. Norwood at 234-4379.
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Two-Year

Officer Program
In just two years, you can be an of
ficer in the Navy or Marine Corps
with a starting salary of over
$15,000. You will also earn $100 a
month tax-free during your last two
years in college. If you will have com-

ASC NROTC
pleted approximately two years of
college by the end of Spring Quarter,
then talk with one of the NROTC officers or students, or call
356-2206/2207.
(Better yet, stop by the Naval Science
Building located adjacent to Tiger
Stadium for first hand information.)

Alpha Gamma Delta
Spring Quarter has begun and the Sisters and
Pledges of the Gamma Rho Chapter of Alpha Gam
ma Delta are more than ready for it!! To begin this
fantastic springtime, we are so proud to announce
the wedding plans of three terrific Alpha Gams.
Tina Helmly, a newly initiated sister, and John
Bonifacio are expecting to be wed during the
beautiful month of April, 1986. Bonnie Alexander,
one of our spunky pledges, and Mark Dempsey, an
ASC soccer 'jock', are planning on exchanging
wedding vows on September 6, 1986. Lynn Norris,
one absolutely marvelous sister, and Johnny Odom
are presently 'pre-engaged.'
With all of those congratulatins aside, a
Scholarship Luncheon was held on April 10th from
11:00 to 1:00 in the chapter room. All of the sisters
and pledges enjoyed a Scholarship presentation
given by Rosemary Ware, V.P. of Scholarship.
A little late than never, the Alpha Gams were
victorious in the Winter Intramural Bowling Tour
naments. The "M&M's" which consisted of
Melissa Brown, Geralyn Kass, Trey Young, and
Michael Lariscy won first place! The 'Squirrels',
which consisted of Lynn Norris, Tina Helmly,
Cpt.Gahagan, and Cpt. Meredith took the honors
of second place. Both teams tied for first place in
the league!!
Presently, Alpha Gams are already active in
the Spring Intramural Sports program. The Alpha
Gam softball team has turned 'Co-ed' by joining
their strengths with some of the soccer players'. All
involved are expecting to cream the other teams, a
mild hint, and to have a fantastic season. Alpha
Gam's are also involved in the Aerobics program on
Tuesdays and Thursdays in the ASC gym from 7:15
- 8:15 instructed by alumna Lynn Roberts.
Happy Birthday wishes are extended to
everyone's favorite person, Miss Robin Jamie
Hughes on April 7th. Watch out folks, she's legal
now!! Robin, I sure hope the Easter ('Hard-Knot'j
Bunny treated you fine!!

,

_

,

.

Alpha Gam Annie

Any student not wishing to
have their names, addresses and
telephone numbers published in
the upcoming Student Illustrated,
1985-86 (combination student
handbook, calendar and directory)
must notify the Student Activities
Office by April 19.

FRESHMEN...
Any freshman under 45 hours who
has a GPA of 3.5 or better after 2 or 3
quarters of college attendance is eligi
ble to be a member of Phi Eta Sigma
Freshman Honor Society. If yo u meet
these requirements please contact Dr.
Paul Robbins (Phi Eta Sig ma advisor)
Room 2-8 Solms Hall, or the
Chemistry-Physics Departmental
Secretary at 927-5304.

